
Spire™
Robotic Weld Fume Extraction with 
the Smallest Footprint in the Industry.
• Fast Installation, Plug and Play

• World-Class Fire Suppression

• Superior Spark Arrestance

• Low Maintenance

https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/spire-series/
https://www.robovent.com/


Spire™ Features
Each Spire™ can provide air filtration for up to two robotic weld cells and is rated to 
5,500 CFM of air flow. The small footprint and plug and play features make it easy 
to place and move as your factory floor changes. Filter changes are fast and easy 
with Spire’s 90 degree hand knobs.

Deflector Plates 
Deflector plates protect the filters from dust particle direct 
impact and creates an airflow pattern delivering collected 
dust to the containment bin. 

Pulsing System 
The reverse pulse jet filter cleaning system is engineered 
with pulse nozzles to increase pulse pressures and ensure 
the entire filter pack receives the impact of the reverse air 
flow dislodging collected dust from the filter pleats. 

PleatLock™ Filters 
RoboVent’s advanced PleatLock™ technology 
is engineered to outlast even the toughest 
competitor filter. Dimples within the pleats 
create channels where air can flow freely and 
collect dust, there is up to 35% more usable 
media to capture more particulate, allowing 
for longer time between filter changes. 
This saves time and money. 

eDrive™ 
Automatic VFD the eDrive™ constantly monitors airflow
and automatically adjusts the motor RPM to compensate
for filter loading. Energy peaks and valleys are evened out
and electrical energy is reduced extending the filter life. 

ePro™ Control Panel 
The large 7” full-color HMI information center is easy to 
see and navigate. ePro™ provides the running parameters 
of the unit keeping operators informed of system status. 
Spire™ controls are mounted directly on the unit making 
install and use extremely easy. 

SafeSensor™ Particulate Monitoring 
SafeSensor is the Spire’s advanced 
particulate-monitoring device that 
can detect leaks past the filters. If 
one should occur, SafeSensor will 
shut the equipment down and 
trigger an alarm. 

Dust Containment 
More dust containment (15 gallons) – which 
means less servicing and better performance 
of the unit with more consistent CFM & static 
pressure. Simply pull out the drawer and 
dispose of the dust.

Smallest Footprint 
in the Industry!

3' 3'

The Specs!

This system is covered by one or more of the following patents: #6,758,875; #4,610,704 and other patents pending. Due to continued engineering, all specifications are subject to change without notice. 
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Filter Cartridges: (10) PL-12D26-A15-OC-DBG

Media Area: 2,130 ft2

Dimensions: 36" D x 36" W x 161.5" H (footprint)

Weight:   2,800 lbs. (approx.)

MODEL 

MLS-01-5500-10 

 Motor/Blower Configuration CFM@IN S.P. Air to Cloth F.L. Amps 
   Ratio @ 480V

 (1) 15 HP 18" @ 85% 5500 @ 9.5"WG 2.6:1 21.0
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A Duct Inlet

B Compressed Air  
Connection 1" NPT 
(2.5 cm) (Option 1)

C Control Panel

D Pulse Valve (on back)

E Electrical Enclosure

F Compressed Air  
Connection 1" NPT 
(2.5 cm) (Option 2)  
(on back)

G SafeSensor and  
Blower Access  
(on back)

H Motor Access 
(on back)
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Spire

Options:
Supprex-200™: A completely engineered fire suppression 
system activated by heat, creating a safer work environment

AutoSaver™: The Auto On/Off feature that reduces energy 
costs by running the filtration system ONLY when the welding 
system is turned on

Delta3™ SparkOut Spark Arrestor :  
Superior spark arrestance for welding, 
grinding and metal cutting applications. 
Installed in-line in the units ductwork. 
  

Voltage Upgrades: 208, 230 or 575 Volts

36"

Equipment:
Control Panel (RV3.0):  A RoboVent 
Control System that controls the Blower 
and Pulsing functions through an easy to 
understand Interface.   
 

SafeSensor™: Smoke detector.

A15 PleatLock Filters: Blended non-woven, MERV 15 media 
with optional nanofiber technology to provide maximum 
efficiency.

Variable Frequency Drive (VFD): Automatically adjusts motor 
speed to maintain airflow based on system pressure differential 
and reduce energy cost by up to 30%.

High Performance Acoustical Silencing

Heavy Duty Construction: Fully welded 7 and 11 gauge steel

Pulsing System: Top down pulsing utilizing the downflow 
design to move captured particulate into the dust tray. 
10.7 SCFM@ 85 PSI

UL & CSA Listed Controls

Complete Packaged Product

Warranty: 15 years on the cabinet; 5 years on components 
(See warranty document for details)

https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/features/advanced-filter-pulsing-system/#single/0
https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/features/control-panel/#single/0
https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/features/dust-tray/
https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/features/control-panel/#single/0
https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/features/advanced-filter-pulsing-system/#single/0
https://www.robovent.com/air-filters/
https://3819335.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/3819335/Equipment%20Manuals%20and%20Spec%20Sheets/Spire/MLS-01-5500%20-%20Spire%20-%20Spec%20Sheet%20-%20RoboVent.pdf?utm_source=Spire+Brochure&utm_medium=Brochure&utm_campaign=Spire+Brochure


Streamline Hood
The streamline hood encloses, contains, and helps 

to capture fumes and particulate produced in 
industrial settings. Hoods prevent dust and fumes 

from propagating throughout the facility and make 
them easier to collect with source capture.

Recommended option for source capture.

VS

Other Makeshift Mitigation Streamline Hood by RoboVent

Delta3 Inline Spark Arrestance for Weld Fume

The Delta3™ Inline spark arrestor is built on groundbreaking technology that uses centrifugal force 
to kill sparks before they have a chance to ignite. By stopping sparks that migrate into the duct system,
Delta3™ Inline creates a safer work environment and vastly reduces the chance of fires and explosions 
which creates unnecessary downtime and terrible consequences. Our innovative design will allow you 
to keep productivity high, operating costs low, and maintenance costs to a minimum. 

Recommended option for spark arrestance.

https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/features/control-panel/#single/0
https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/features/advanced-filter-pulsing-system/#single/0
https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/streamline-hood/#single/0
https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/streamline-hood/#single/0
https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/features/spark-arrestor/delta3-inline/#single/0
https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/features/spark-arrestor/delta3-inline/#single/0
https://www.robovent.com/
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Powerful Weld Fume Filtration with 
the Smallest Footprint in the Industry 
RoboVent is your turnkey provider for all of your 
toughest clean air challenges. We provide end-
to-end solutions, including facility testing, system 
design and engineering, project management 
and installation, and preventive maintenance 
and repair. We can help you design, install and 
maintain your Spire™. 

Protecting the Collector: Fire Suppression Options

Supprex-200: Clean Agent Gas System
The FM-200 gas and canister system automatically releases a proprietary gas into the dust collector 
chamber as soon as heat is detected—no power source required. The clean agent gas effectively 
suppresses fire until firefighters arrive, keeping your facility safe. It is safe for both humans and 
electronics and minimizes cleanup and downtime in the event of a discharge.

Sprinkler Head 
A sprinkler system uses facility water to spray down the filters and extinguish 
the fire. The sprinkler system may be triggered by a temperature-sensitive 
sprinkler head or a smoke/fire detection system.

Facility Testing 
& Engineering 

Services

Preventive 
Maintenance

Equipment Project 
Management 
& Installation

Industrial 
Air Filters

https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/spire-series/
https://www.robovent.com/service/engineering-testing/
https://www.robovent.com/maintenance-repair/
https://www.robovent.com/air-filtration-equipment/
https://www.robovent.com/project-management-installation/
https://www.robovent.com/air-filters/
https://www.robovent.com/

